Final Notification
The Result of Walking and Cycling Challenge
Climate Diplomacy Week 2020
Today, Thursday on the date of 5 November 2020, The Judge Council of Walking and Cycling Challenge
Climate Diplomacy Week 2020, by:
Considering:
1. It is known that people are depended on utilizing motor vehicle for their mobility for many years,
even though just short destination with approximately for 100 m or 300 m, at least below 1 km,
such as go traditional market, mosque, church, kinder garden, school, etc. Many and various
programmes have been developed and implemented well, and success, even though still cannot
achieve on optimizing of walkability and cycle-ability cities, as well s people willingness to walking
and cycling.
2. Blessing in disguise of pandemic Covid-19 tend to create momentum, which people back to utilize
non-motorized mobility: walking and cycling; with the intention to avoid spreading of virus
outbreak in pandemic Covid-19 situation. Today, people are excited on walking and cycling for their
mobility. It is a great momentum in relation to revive urban non-motorized mobility with walkability
and cycle-ability cities, as is it in the past in the years before 1970s. So, it is timely to have synergy
to improve related infrastructure, regulation, as well as socio-engineering to welcome reviving
urban non-motorized mobility with walkability and cycle-ability cities, as new trend in the post
pandemic.
3. Needs to promote low carbon urban mobility in collaboration EU Climate Diplomatic Week, to revive
non-motorized mobility: walking and cycling, a post pandemic lifestyle with low carbon footprint,
and to raise people awareness on reviving non-motorized urban mobility as the way to stop
spreading virus outbreak of pandemic Covid-19, as well as a new trend of post pandemic urban
mobility with the goal to implement low carbon mobility.
4. The Walking and Cycling Challenge gives chance for public to prepare their participation (walking
and or cycling challenges) until 2 November 2020, then participants were suggested to upload their
challenges by themselves to the social media and tagging to the account of Walking and Cycling
Challenge team, and register to link belong the team with deadline 2 November 2020 at 19.00.
Then, the Judge Council took assessment to all of participants with total 331 participants from the
whole countries (157 is walking challenge, and 174 is cycling challenge) on 4-5 November 2020 base
on scoring index that are taken from walking/cycling purpose and the most excited/attractive
challenge in the social media.
5. Needs to be decided the winners and for 25 participants, each of walking and cycling challenges
participants, plus hope winner of 50 participants of both walking and cycling participants, that is
decided refer to the scoring index as the table below.
Table. Scoring Index for Walking/Cycling Challenge
No

1

2

Particular

Walking/Cycling Purpose
- Relax/tour
- Sport
- Working
- Basic needs shopping
- School
The most excited challenge:
- Artistic
- Walking/Cycling Range
- Attractive and effective communication for walking/cycling
promotion
- Netizen feedback:
- Like
- Comment

Max Score

Total Max
Score

100.00

10
15
25
25
25
100.00
10
30
25

15
20

Decided:
1. Established the winner as follow:

2. Established the hope winner as follow:

3. Disclaimer. The Judge Council decision is absolute and cannot be challenged. All decisions is based
on the effort to improve leverage climate diplomacy, especially to raise people awareness on
mitigation of CO2 urban mobility through improving walkability and cycle-ability city, as well as
people preference on walking and cycling.
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